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NR-7401 mreÅ¾ni video snimaÃ¨

Cijena po Jedinici (komad): 5 .161,25 kn; (ukljuèen
PDV) 

 

NR7401 9-CH · PoE · Gateway Supported Network Video Recorder 
 VIVOTEK NR7401 network video recorder provides an easy recording solution for VIVOTEK network
cameras and allows users to perform real-time monitoring and recording at the same time. Supporting
recording for up to 9 channels in both MPEG-4 and MJPEG formats, NR7401 provides several recording
options, including alarm recording, scheduled recording, and manual recording. Installation is made easy
because NR7401 can automatically detect and install VIVOTEK cameras without any configuration.  
Furthermore, NR7401 has four 802.3af compliant PoE (Power over Ethernet) ports that reduce cabling
problems. NR7401 offers a user-friendly interface where users can configure network settings as well as
control camera movement. By installing a large-volume SATA hard disk (up to 1TB) in NR7401, users can
record high-definition video streams from mega-pixel cameras for a long period without worrying about
running out of storage capacity. NR7401 comes with a built-in gateway that separates network cameras from
regular data network so the influence of video recording on bandwidth is minimized.   NR7401 also has four
digital input and one digital out interfaces to allow for connection with external sensors and alarms. In
addition, NR7401 offers an USB port, which can be used to connect with external storage devices for video
backup.  
    Specifikacija:
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   9-channel Monitoring and Recording Simultaneously  Gateway Between VIVOTEK Network Cameras and
Data Network  Supports VIVOTEK 6000- and 7000-series Network Cameras  Built-in 802.3af Compliant PoE
(Power over Ethernet)  Local Video Recording with Minimal Bandwidth Impact  Camera Management with
Automatic Camera Installation and Configuration  Video Proxy Server for Live and Recorded Video  External
USB Storage for Video Backup             Pregled sa prednje strane:
Pregled sa zadnje strane:
        Dimenzije:
  DuÅ¾ina:360mm   Širina:280mm  Visina:43.8mm   
Garancija 2 godine.

Informacije o dobavljaèu
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